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good. healthy exercise 1b the making of the boy 
thoughtful parents will he quick to 

that make for itrong, healthy bodies 

You will find in our Sporting Department a complete line of the better kind*
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Dumb Bells, Indian Cubs and Punching BagsMeat and Hides may hare been sold in St. John or 
Moncton markets—Stot-k Rjiser* offer substantial 
reward for detection and conviction of criminal*

44 —:—
Toronto, Dec. IP—Preeeure le 4 

decidedly low orer Newfound- • 4 
land end the northern British 4 
Columbia coast, and highest 4 
over the west and southwest > 
eûtes. Light snowfalls 
flurries have been genet 
day In Ontario and Quebec; 4 
elsewhere the weather has been 4 
for the most part fair.

Temperature»

4
4

at the following Prices;4 «0»
fMW

Clarence Jameson, M. P.,oi 
Digby, in city yesterday, 
said desire is to avoid 

- election.

4 Dumb Bella—30c., 36c., 45c., «6c., file., 60o, and Me. v
Indian Clubs—66c . 60c., 65c., 76c„ HOC., 11.00, 11.15 end 51.15.
Punching Bags—«1.60, $1.70, «1.06, «1.10. «1.T6. «2.50, «4.00, «4.46 «4.60. 
Punching Bags, mounted platform or cycle types, 111.76 and $12.00.
BOXING GLOVES—$2.00, $1.16, $2.76, $4.26, $4.30. $4.76, $6.26, $6.60. $7.60,

OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS
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The fifth ran Into the woods and 
died. The sixth had a bullet In the 
Shoulder, but recovered.

Devine Brothers lost a three year 
old fat steer last year. It disappeared 

and no trace of It was

A section of Kings county Is afflict
ed with cattle and sheep "pirates" 
and stock raisers have been keeping 
a close survenance of the St. John 
and Moncton hide markets, hoping by 
this means to find 
culprits. In the vicinity of Hammond* 
vale seven cattle and half a dozen 
lambs have been shot Nearly all of 
the cattle were skinned and the meat 
taken as well.

Devine Bros, of Hillsdale and W. p. 
Fowler, a welT known farmer of Ham
mond vale, are offering a substantial 
reward fpr sùch Information as will 
lead to the arrest and conviction of 
the persons who have committed the 
crimes. Conviction would mean a 
sentence to tfbe Maritime Penitentiary 
at Dorchester.

The owners of the cattle fell certain 
that the hides have not been disposed 
of in Sussex. It Is thought that the 
thieves would be too wary to attempt 
a sale In that towti, as tihey^ould be 
easily traced.

It Is the theory of many that hoth 
the meat and hides would probably be 
marketed in St John, or possibly in 
Moncton. As yet little In the Way of 
a clue of a definite nature has been 
found. Several persons, it is said, are 
under suspicion, but actual proof hafc 
thus far not been established.

4
4 $7.60 and $8.00.44
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W. M. THORNE & CO. LTD.4

Min. Max. 4 
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4 Vtrace of theVictoria
Vancouver.......... . . 32
Edmonton 
Battleford
Prince Albert........... 0
Calgary ... ..
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound ..
Ixrndon...........
Toronto ... .
Ottawa............
Montreal ... .
Quebec...........
Halifax..........J
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43416 Mr. Fowler when he brought his 
herd from the pasture several weeks 
ago found that a pure bred floisteln 
heifer was missing. He was not par
ticularly ana tous at the time as he 
thought she had merely strayed away 
and would turn up. When she failed 
to rejoin the other cattle he went in 
search of her. He found the head and 
feet She had been shot with, a rifle 
between the eyes and at such close 
range that there were powder marks 
oh the face. The head had not been 
skinned. The crime had evidently 
been committed early in the fall. The 
entrails and head, and feet had been 
hidden under a brash fence.

J> J. Sherwood lost six lambs dur
ing the erasing season and thought 
bears had taken them until he found 
the. pelts of two of them bidden under 
an old log.

4 « Clarence Jameson, M. P., of Digby, 
reached the city yesterday from Otta
wa, and will cross the bay this mofto-

30 4
24 4

• 24
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Lacaulay Bros. & Co., King street, St John, iN. ti.
4

32 464 tog.414104 In reply to The Standard's enquiry 
regarding the political outlook, Mr. 
Jameson said he thought there was a 
dfesire on the part of the leaders of 
both political factions to avoid the 
holding of ah election during the war. 
The proposal has been made by the 
premier that the parliament of Cana
da ask the Imperial parliament to 
legislate authorizing the extension of 
the life of the present parliament for 
one year, that Is until October, 1917. 
The leader of the opposition, as is 
known, has called a meeting of prom
inent Liberals to decide what their at
titude shall be with regard to this 
when the house meets.

There is no doubt, continued Mr. 
Jameson, that a very general feeling 
exists throughout Canada that an elec
tion at present would be ill-timed, and 
the party which forced it would un
doubtedly suffer at the hands of the 
electors. This opinion throughout the 
country seems to be based on the 
grounds .that it would be a serious mis
take to incur the slightest risk of 
"swapping horses while crowing a 
stream," and that the duty of patriotic 
Canadians, aside from party, would be 
to support the government, as Ita de
feat would be heralded by German 
leaders jts an evidence that the peo
ple of Canada were opposed to parti
cipation in the war, and would prove a 
great stimulous and encouragement to 
the enemy. Aside from this, the en
ergetic prosecution of the war by the 
Borden government undoubtedly has 
the support of an overwhelming ma
jority of the Canadian people and the 
government was never stronger In the 
country than it is npw.

Aby decision reached, said Mr. 
Jameson, will have to be assented to 
early 4n the 
Jetton wUl be nee «wary to legalize the 
extension, and there can be no assur
ance that the Britftfh parliament will 
not prorogue before the Dominion 
house rises.

4v 20. 8 Saturdays our store* will bo open until 10 p.m.; open at • a^n.ï eleee 6 pjn- excepting Saturday 16 pm.4. 184
4-31. 244

If Considering What to Select'
For a Christmas Gift

You Will Find in Our Stock All That is Useful and Such 
the Recipient Would Appreciate

4. ... 27 344
427. 164
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HronnO tlx dtp Embroidery and Initial Handkerchiefs for" 
Ladies.. Ladles' Hem-Stitched Handkerchiefs Men’s 
Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs. See the Silk 
Knitted White Gloves for Ladies at 76c. a pair, also 
to Black, "Perrins” beet Kid Gloves dn Black, White 
and all wanted colors. Men s Silk Lined Gloves In 
Tan or Grey. Men’s lined and Un fined Gloves of 
all htodo.

A collection of Silk Ties for -Men that will be 
found Just the ones men would select for them- 
selves.Stock Men Anxious

Stock raisers throughout the dis 
trlct are much concerned as the result 
of these high handed acts erf cattle 
piracy and fear thht If the thieves are 
not detected raora cattle and lambs 
will be slaughtered, and stolen next 
season. Messrs. Device and Fowler 
have made public through the columns 
of the Sussex Record offers of a sub-

Blrths and Marriages.
Seven marriages and fifteen births 

were recorded at the office of Regis
trar J. B. Jones last week. Of the 
births ten were boys and five girls.

atik Waists, Crepe de Chine Waists anA'lp. 
White Muslin Waists to great variety.

Hose, Half-hose and Overstockings for all ageaDevines Lost Six Cattle

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.‘Devine Brothers lost six head of 
cattle. AU had been shot, apparently 
last month. Four of the cattle were 
skinned and the hide and meat taken, stantial reward.

Church Sale.
A pantry and fancy sale was held in 

Leinster street Baptist church on Sat
urday afternoon by the ladles of the 
church. The proceeds wtM be given 
for patriotic purposes. The “Bissell” Santa Clausel open Miron 

with nit mint mu
> a)

For Disorderly Conduct 
Yesterday afternoon Police Officer 

Wjnter arrested two young men on 
the charge ot acting in a disorderly 
manner on the corner of Brussels and 
Brunswick streets.

Becomes more popular svsry year, because he has delivered thous
ands of women from the drudgery of sweeping. Hundreds of Hus
bands, Fathers and Brothers have recognized In the

“Bissell** Carpet Sweeper
a moot acceptable gift at a moderate price.

Universal..............................
Grand Rapid».......................
Bissell'» Baby Toy..............
Puritan Vacuum Cleaner...
Favorite Cacuum Cleaner .
Regent Cleaner and Sweeper .... 8.50 

Makes sweeping easy, and lea dally reminder of the givers thought
fulness.

m
U .. «2.75 

.. 3.00
.. 35 eta

Cijtizen’fl Committee, at meeting in Board of Trade 
Rooms on Saturday, outlined programme fog lir*t 

day of 1916 -P,an to m ike Sunday, January 2nd, 
occasion of Memorial Services for Soldiers

Seven Stalwarts In Cells
"We are seven" would be a neat 

little motto to head a parade from 
the cells at' police headquarters Into 
the police coyrt this morning, for that 
is the number of drunks gathered in 
by the police on Saturday night

.. 8.00

. 8.00

tod* as Imperial legte-

Aldlng Soldiers To Desert
For some time it has been believed 

that civilians have beero assisting sol
diers to desert, but the police have 
been unable to make ai^
Saturday evening, when Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs placed in custody 
William Corrler, charged with aiding 
and assisting deserters. Corrler la 
said to be from Montreal and Is now 
up against a serious charge. If fofind 
guilty he is liable to a fine of two 
hundred dollars or a term of six 
months in jaiL «

Cadet*—C. W. H alia mo re. 

Features Suggested
A special meeting of the (3 tl sens’

Recruiting Committee was held In the 
Board of Trade rooms on Saturday 
afternoon, for the purpose of Inaugu
rating a campaign to fill up the ranks ; ture of the New Year Day celebration,

the holding: of services in all the
Among those present were: LA-Col. i churches on the morning,

E. T. Sturdee. wfbo presided; B. A.j 
Schofield, Capt. Mulcahy, T, H. Esta
is rooks, G. A. Kimball, R. T. Hayes,
M. E, Agar, A. M. Beldtng, H. H. Mc- 
Lellan, W. A. Jvockhart, Jeton Keefe,
A. M. Rowan, G. E. Barbour, E. L. Ris
ing, Rev. Mr. Haughton, A. O. Skin
ner, R. R. Armstrong, E. W. MqCrea 
dy, Dr. W. 1* Ellis, W. 8. Clawson. C.
B. Lockhart, Capt. Tilley. LA-Ool.
Wedderburn, Adjt. Sprenger, Cqun.
O’Brien, Coup. Golding, M. -B. Mooney 
and Joseph Stackhouse.

Mr. Belding reported that the south 
end had had a really good meeting the 
previous night. .Coffee had been ser
ved and a most instructive program 
carried out.

Mr. Mooney furnished some particu
lar» with reference to the water sup
ply at the Cushing property, near 
Fairville, which had been offered fee 
the housing of troops.

Lt.-Col. Wedderburn reported that 
good progress was being made at the 
Agricultural Hall, which was being 
prepared for the 115th Battalion.

Std
Mr. Estabrooks suggested as a fea-arrest until

MILIIE POLICE HELP 
MID DISOiMMJf HCUSE

of the 116th Battalion.
for the

double purpose of paying tribute to 
the men who had enlisted and who 
had offered up their lives for their 
country, and of impressing upon the 
manhood of the city the sacred doty 
that the war toad thrust upon them. 
"If every man in St John would at
tend church that day with these ob
jects in view, we would surround re
cruiting with a new feeling and with 
an atmosphere that ought to stimu
late the whole recr’ujting campaign."

This suggestion having been discus
sed at some length it was moved by 
Mr. Kimball, seconded by Mr. Agar, 
and unanimously carried that thfe re
port and plans of campaign presented 
by Mr. Schofield be adopted with such 
minor changes as might be found nec-
misty-

The matter of a Sunday school 
children’s parade on the morning of 
New Year’s Day was brought up, and 
It was stated by some of the gentle
men present that certain of the city 
Sunday schools would hold a parade 
on New Year’s Day.

14 was moved by Mr. Estabrooks, 
and seconded by Mr. Belding that the 
recruiting committee give all the as
sistance in its power to the Sunday 
school parade on that day.

Commencing With. Next Tuesday the 21ét Inét, All M. R. A. 
Stores Will Be Open Even ngs Un il 10 o’clock

Woman and three soldiers 
taken in ehgaie while 
children are cared for by 
authorities.

More Soldiers Coming Today.
It is expected that about 126 men 

will arrive this morning from Sussex 
to be stationed in West St. John dur
ing the winter with the 146th battalion. 
Among the other officers of the bat- 
tail ton whose names have already been 
pirhllehed as being on duty at West St. 
John are: Lieut. W. H. Teed of this 
city, acting as as»slant adjutant; 
Lieut. Jae. Bennett, Lieut. Calldn, of 
Sack ville; Lieut. J. E. Harper and 
Lieut. F. B. Young, of thie city, and 
Lieut. Good of Fredericton.

Christmas House Waists
Blouse waists always make acceptable gifts and because this year so 

many will turn to waists in deciding what to bestow, we have gathered to
gether the largest assortment of blouse waists ever placed before Christmas 
shoppers.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS In tucked and hemstitched effects, both low and convertible col

lera. Sises 34 to 44. Bach from ..........................................................................................  $3.75 to $8.25
COLORED CREPE OE CHINE WAISTS, In navy blue. Copenhagen, brown, pink, black. Slzee 34 to

S2.95 to SCL25
JAPANESE WHITE «ILK WAISTS, very popular and made- of good quality material In plain tucked 

end hemstitched effects and will launder like a cotton blouse. Sizes 34 to 44. Each «2.00, «2.25,
$2.76, «3.00.

NATURAL PONGEE WAISTS, very serviceable and offered In good washing qualities. Sizes 34 to 42.
Each ................................................................... ..............................................................................  $1.95, S2.2«fU

Detectives Barrett end Briggs with 
the military police made a raid on a 
house kept by Mrs. Leslie Singer on 
Brussels street last night and found 
the place In a most deplorable condi
tion. Mrs. Singer and three soldier* 
were drunk. Two soldiers were oc
cupying the only two beds In the 
house. In the house at the time were 
three at Mia. Singer’s children. Two 
ot the youngsters, aged ten and twelve 
respectively, were taken to the Evan
geline Home to be cored for, while a 
boy, aged fourteen years, was cared 
for at police headquarters.

After the raid and the woman with 
her soldier com panions had been safe
ly locked up In celle, the detectives 
paid another visit to the house and 
found n good quantity ot liquor.

The Singer* me well known to the 
police, having' for some time resided 
on Sheffield street The husband was 
sent-to Dorchester to serve * term for 
theft end was released for the purpose 
of enlisting for overseas duty and Is 
now at the front

Detectives Barrett and Briggs are 
doing well In breaking up these die- 
orderly houses in the city, having 
cleaned ont no lean than four such 
plane during the past week.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES.

Subscriptions Acknowledged.
The treasurer of the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty acknowledges 
with thanks the following subscrip
tion* viz: Mrs. Silas Alward. «2; 
James Mylee, «2; W. B. Golding, «1; w. E. Earle, «2; Mr». Geo. P. Smith. 
«1; Mrs. T. B. Robinson, «2; J. Cul- 
llnan and Son, «1; H. N. DeMille, «1; 
G. Ernest Fatrweather, «2; H. F. Pud 
dtngton, «1; H. B. Schofleld, «1; Chea. 
McDonald. «2; F. A. Dykeman, «1; L. 
M. Curran, M. D„ *2; P. R. Inches, M. 
D., *1; A, F. Emery, M. D„ «2; Hon, 
J. B. Wilson, «2; Robertson, Footer 
* Smith, «3; John Russell, «1.

40, Each from

Plane For New Year
Mr. Schofleld then outlined t*e pro

gramme for the grand Inaugural de
monstration for the 116th Battalion, to 
be held on the afternoon ot New 
Year’s Day. All the men in khaki In 
the city. Including the 69th Battalloet 
the Blege Battery, the 140th Battalion, 
end 115th Battalion, would be repre
sented in the monster parade which It 
was proposed to gather from all parts 
of the city on that day. The aavaral 
military and other bunds, the Boy 
Scouts end the Cadet Corps would 
also be Invited to attend. As at pres
ent suggested, title monster parade 
would converge at King Square, and 
proceed to the armory or each other 
building as might be decided upon 
and hold a big recruiting meeting 
therein, with special appeals to all 
men of military age to come forward 
and enlist In Col. Wedderbura’e bat. 
talion. The committee went the peo
ple of St. John to atari the new y«er 
right

ALSO PONGEE MIDDY BLOUSES. Each 
WE ARE ALSO SHOWING AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LOT OF WAISTS In special designs, made In 

Ninon, Georgette. Crepe, Combinations of Lace and Chiffon, Lace and Georgette Crepe, Plaid
$5.50 to $12.00

Clergymen Will Confer
Mr. Estabrooks moved -that the Silks and Georgette Crepes. Each fromclergymen of all denominations bo in

vited to qoafer with the recruiting ex
ecutive at the Board of Trade rooms 
on Wednesday afternoon at three 
o’clock, for the purpose of consider
ing the best means to be adopted to 
secure a thorough observance of Sun
day, January 2* *a a Soldiers’ Memor
ial Day by the men of the city, and to 
discuss any other matters bearing up
on recruiting In which the clergymen 
ot the city are Interested.

This was seconded and adopted af
ter some debate.

Coon. O’Brien, of Fairville, stated 
that the recruiting committee of that 
community stood ready to assist the 
general committee in any way possi
ble In their new campaign.

After a gendhti talk the committee 
adjourned until Monday afternoon.

It le requested that the various com
mittees get together at once, so that 
they may be able to report at a meet
ing to be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Tuesday night

VOILE BLOUSES in the largest variety yet shown this season and comprising all the newest effects in 
materials, laces, etc., and all are new designs Just received. Sizes 34 to 44.' Each $14X1 to $4.60.

WE ALSO OFf'eR A SPECIAL PIQUE BLOUSE, In sizes 84 to 42 at 
MIDDY BLOUSES—A very pleasing exhibit, comprising a great range of desirable styles. Sizes from

34 to 40. Each .....................................................................
MIDDY BLOUSES wltil flannel collars. Slzee 34 to 40. Each
CHILDREN'S MIDDY BLOUSES, In sizes from « years to 14 years. Each ................... 75c. 80c., 11.70
BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES In tucked effects. Sleee 34 to 44. Each 
BLACK LUSTRE BLOUSES In pleated effects. Sizes 84 to 44. Each

Felloe Visit e Yacht. «1.00Yesterday Detectives Barrett and 
Brlgg» made a visit to a yaoht lying 
In Courtenay Bay, near the Soot of 
Orange street, and owned by & man 
named Wilson. In the cabin they 
found three 
empty whiskey bottles, and one bottle 
partly Sited wHfc liquor. The detec
tives took the 
end ordered them to get on chore. It 
Is believed by tie ponce that thfe 
yacht lias been need lor some time as 
a sort Of Slab room and the offleere 
notlhed the owner If be <Md not have 
» kx* placed on the cabin door and 

out «4 It that be would be

.. $1.00 to $1.95 
«1.35, $1.50, «1.70

aleo a number ot
«1.10
«1.76of the three men

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

We don't behove you ever saw so 
mahy handsome neckties ne you will 
eee here now. It would be well worth 
your while to see this display even If 
you did not buy any, hut neckties are 
a happy solution to many Christmas 
problem». No matter how many ties 
a man already has, he is always glad 
to get more. We are showing some 
beautiful alike In every conceivable 
shade In nice hoses at 60c„ other 
prices, 26c. to «1.25. Store open even
ings. Hunt's Busy Uptown Men"» 
Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Ladies’ Umbrellas for GiftsCommittees Recommended
The following aub-commibbees were 

tecommendcd;
Banda—A. M. Rowan, H. H. McLel- 

lan, Capt Mulcahy, Com. Potts.
Recruiting room» committee—C. W. 

Hallamore, B. L. Rising, F. W. Daniel.

heap
reported. About «our weeks agto two
young men were arrested for stealing 
a saw from «Me yacht, pleaded guilty 
aad had a narrow* escape from being 
sent to Dorchester.

Along the line ot serviceable gift* many will think of Umbrellas which are always appreciated 
at Tnletlde. We exhibit now a fine assortment of Gift Umbrellas featuring an attractive range of 
handles In the newest désigné, Including Natural Wood with sterling «liver and gold manning,. Ivory 
and silver, Horn and Celluloid. Each *1.35, «1A0, *1.80, *2.00, «2.26, «2.50, «2.76, «3.00, SAW, «4.00, «6.7J4 
«5.00, *6.00, $7.26, «0.76 up to «16.00. >
SEE OUR SPECIAL UMBRELLA1 at 
SUIT CABS UMBRELLAS, each .
CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS, each

Signs aad banners—T. H. Beta,t brooks, W. H. Gelding, OapL Mulcahy, 
John Keefe

Speakers—T. H. Estabrooks. B. T. 
Bturdee. ,

Armory or ball—G. K. Bar*our, A. 
H. Wetmore, W. C. Allison, W. A. 
Lockhart, H. H. McLeUan, Com. Wig-

Ladies' Neckwear.
A large shipment of Christmas neck

wear arrived at F. A. Dykeman * Cu’e 
— Saturday. Some of the very new- 
set and exclusive désigné era to be 
Seen In this lot at the price of 60 cm. 
and 76 cte. «tiny at them have a touch 
at fur and a large number ot them are 
mad? from bolting cloth flnely embroi
dered. There are also « lot of the Geor
gette silk orepe collars I» the newest 
shapes and colore

Great Star at Imperial,
"THE RUG MAKER’S DAUGHTER" 

la being shown at the Imperial. It la 
produced by BOSWORTH, Inc. In asso
ciation with the OLIVER MOROBCO 
PHOTOPLAY COMPANY, MAUD AL- 
LAN, the celebrated dancer who le the
ater, ta supported by a brilliant all- 
star cast headed by Forrest Stanley, -
leading man at OLIVER MOROSCO’B BRAYLEV8 FLAVORING EX. 
famous Burbank Theatre stock com- TRACTS—Contain Purest Ingredients 
pany In Lee Angelos. Only.

«1.10
KM*. «2.10, æPRIZE XMAS BEEF. v

•••«** 76e-t mi
Extra choice two-year-old prize steer 

from Guelph Fat Stock Show.
KANE A MCDONALD.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
. more.

Advertising, printing and pictorial 
H. Golding, A. M. Bald- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |Bstteto—

ins, W. C. AlHeoo, C. W. Hallamore, 
G. E. Barbour, T. H. Eetabrooks.

Boy Scoute—Lt-Goi Weddeeburn.
\
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